
If it is mandatory, due to COVID-19, for our building to 
shut down during a session, programs will continue at 
their regularly scheduled times in a virtual classroom 
setting. In that instance, please watch your email for 
instructions. Make-up classes and refunds will not be 
provided for programs that continue virtually.

WOODLAWN’S  COVID-19 POLICIES ARE LISTED ON PAGE 3.

Woodlawn Arts Academy
3807 Woodlawn Rd., Sterling, IL
(815) 626-4278

Woodlawn Woodshop
1801 Plant Rd., Ste. 5, Sterling, IL
(815) 716-8625

Fall 
registration 
opens 
Monday, 
August 
10th! 
Financial assistance 
available to those 
who qualify. Details 
on the back cover.
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General Info

Register: apm.activecommunities.com/woodlawnarts, (815) 626-4278 or 3807 Woodlawn Road, Sterling.

REGISTRATION OPENS AUGUST 10TH! Details: woodlawnartsacademy.com & social media.
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What’s  
Inside

Office Hours
9am-8pm Monday-Thursday (Closing at 5pm Thursdays in August)
9am-5pm Fridays
Closed Saturdays & Sundays
Please check our website or Facebook for current office hours. If the area were to return to 
Phase 3 of the state’s Restore Illinois plan, office hours may change or the office may be 
temporarily closed. You may also call (815) 626-4278 to make sure someone is in the office 
or to schedule an appointment.

Holidays
Woodlawn Arts Academy will be closed, and regular classes and lessons are not in session:
SEPTEMBER 7, 2020 - LABOR DAY
NOVEMBER 26 & 27, 2020 - THANKSGIVING
DECEMBER 24 & 25, 2020 - CHRISTMAS
DECEMBER 31, 2020 & JANUARY 1, 2021 - NEW YEAR’S

Need-To-Know Info

COVID-19 Policies 
About WAA

Fall 2020 
Weekly Classes
• Preschool Picassos
• Exploration Art Class
• Pottery
• Stained Glass
• Photo Blocks
• Lantern Set
• Musical Revue
• Tales for 2’s
• Dramatic Fanatics

Juried Art Show 

Woodlawn  
Dance Academy
• Dance Registration Day
• 2020-21 Dance Schedule
• Styles, Levels & Dress Code

Woodlawn Preschool 
Academy of the Arts

Guide to Private  
Music Lessons

SVCC Partner  
Programs

General Policies

Financial Assistance

Fall Registration
Opens August 10th!

Students may register for classes online, by phone 
or in person. Online registration is not available for 
dance classes, any private lessons or other select 
programs. Tuition for classes must be paid in full 
at the time of registration. Registrations are due 
one week (two weeks for Woodshop programs) 
prior to the start of the course. If classes do not 
meet the minimum they will be cancelled and 
all registered participants will be notified three 
business days prior to the first day of the class. A 
full refund or credit will be given should this occur. 
It is imperative to sign up before the class begins. 

ONLINE
apm.activecommunities.
com/woodlawnarts

BY PHONE
(815) 626-4278
during office hours

IN PERSON
3807 Woodlawn Rd., 
Sterling, during office hours

PLEASE NOTE OUR COVID-19 POLICIES ON PAGE 3 BEFORE REGISTERING!

DUE TO THE UNCERTAINTY OF COVID-19, WE ARE NOT ACCEPTING MONTHLY 
PAYMENT PLANS OR FULL-YEAR REGISTRATION AT THIS TIME. REGISTRATION 

WILL BE FOR THE FIRST SESSION ONLY, AND REGISTRATION IS NOT COMPLETE 
UNTIL FULL PAYMENT IS MADE OR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FUNDING IS IN PLACE.

Woodlawn Dance 
Academy registration 

opens Saturday, August 
8th. See page 6 for 

details.

Woodlawn Preschool 
Academy of the Arts 

registration is now open! 
See page 8 for details on 

how to register.
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Quality Arts 
Education!
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If it is mandatory, due to COVID-19, for our building to 
shut down during a session, programs will continue at 
their regularly scheduled times in a virtual classroom 
setting. In that instance, please watch your email for 
instructions. Make-up classes and refunds will not be 
provided for programs that continue virtually.

WOODLAWN’S  COVID-19 POLICIES ARE LISTED ON PAGE 3.

Fall 2020 COVID-19 Policies

OUR VALUES
Allow our customers 

to define quality

Remain a self-sustaining, 
financially sound entity

Think of Woodlawn when 
speaking of the Arts

Serve as the premier resource 
for artistic opportunities!

OUR VISION
To be the recognized leader 
in art opportunities and 
education by becoming 
entwined in the fabric of 
the community through 
helping people develop, 
promote and share their 
artistic talents.

OUR MOTTO
Where the Arts are for 
Everyone!

OUR MISSION
To provide quality artistic 
opportunities to the Sauk 
Valley Community.

ALL IN-PERSON PROGRAMMING SUBJECT TO STAYING IN PHASE 4 
OR HIGHER OF THE STATE’S RESTORE ILLINOIS PLAN.

If it is mandatory, due to COVID-19, for our building to shut down during a session, programs will continue 
at their regularly scheduled times in a virtual classroom setting. In that instance, please watch your email for 

instructions. Make-up classes and refunds will not be provided for programs that continue virtually.

   Woodlawn Arts Academy is committed 
to the health and safety of our guests and 
staff. As we ease back into programming, the 
Academy continues to monitor the COVID-19 
(coronavirus) outbreak, along with following 
the guidelines and safety information released 
by the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) and the Illinois Department 
of Public Health. In keeping with these 
guidelines, our current policies are as follows:
   Anyone with a temperature above 100.4 will 
not be invited to continue into the building. 
Face coverings are strongly encouraged. If 
someone has a medical condition that keeps 
them from being able to use a face covering, 
they can participate in any off-campus 
programs, such as kits, virtual workshops, 
and/or virtual private lessons.

• Please do not arrive at Woodlawn more 
than five minutes early for a program.

• People entering the building are asked 
to wear face coverings in the lobby 
and hallways. Per Phase 4 guidelines 
for dance, under customer behaviors, 
customers should wear face coverings 
over their nose and mouth whenever not 
exercising.

• Anyone entering the building will have 
their temperature taken at the main front 
door. Teachers will meet their classes at 
the front door to facilitate that. Anyone 
arriving late will need to stop in the office 
to get their temperature checked.

• Parents/guardians are asked to wait 
outdoors or in their cars if they want to 
stay during class; the lobby will have 

limited and appropriately-spaced seating 
for those needing to come in.

• Students should come already dressed in 
appropriate attire, to limit their time in the 
public bathrooms.  

• Once students are in a location (classroom 
or otherwise), face coverings will not 
be required for any outdoor activities 
or exercise-based indoor activities.  
Wearing face coverings will be asked 
of participants during any other 
circumstances.

• Participants will be reminded to wash 
hands and use hand sanitizer after any 
bathroom visits.

• Participants should bring their own water 
bottles as the public drinking fountains will 
be closed.

Stay home when
you are sick

Avoid contact with
people who are sick

Get adequate sleep and
eat well-balanced meals

Clean and disinfect high- 
touch surfaces often

Wash hands often with soap 
& water for 20+ seconds & dry 

with a clean towel or air

Wear a cloth face
cover when going

out in public

Avoid touching your eyes, nose 
or mouth with unwashed hands 

or after touching surfaces

Cover your mouth with
a tissue or sleeve when 
coughing or sneezing



Weekly Classes

Register: apm.activecommunities.com/woodlawnarts, (815) 626-4278 or 3807 Woodlawn Road, Sterling.

REGISTRATION OPENS AUGUST 10TH! Details: woodlawnartsacademy.com & social media.
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Preschool Picassos 
Art Class

Gain inspiration from different artists and 
use a variety of media to create your own 
masterpieces!
Ages: 3-5
Time & Dates: 1-1:45pm Tue, 9/8/20-

10/27/20
Instructor: Julie Kirchhoff
Location: Room 301
Tuition: $48

Exploration Art Class
Explore, experiment and create using 
inspiration from different artists and a 
variety of mediums.
Ages: 6-12
Time & Dates: 4:30-6pm Thu, 9/10/20-

10/29/20
Instructor: Pip Lucas
Location: Rooms 202 & 204
Tuition: $96

Pottery
Use both hand-built and wheel methods 
as an introduction/review to ceramics and 
technique.  This is a 6-week class.
Ages: 13-Adult
Time & Dates: 6-8pm Tue, 9/22/20-10/27/20
Instructor: Pip Lucas
Location: Room 204
Tuition: $120

Stained Glass
Make a small window and learn how to cut, 
grind, assemble and solder a project. Tuition 
does not cover supply costs, as those vary 
between projects.
Ages: 14-Adult
Time & Date: 6-8pm Wed, 9/16/20- 

11/18/20
Instructor: Craig Tompkins
Location: Room 204
Tuition: $170

Photo Blocks
Show off picture-perfect moments with 
these fun photo blocks! Use power tools to 
make your wood block; then transfer your 
favorite photos onto the wood. These blocks 
look amazing on your desk at work or at 
home on the mantle! Bring your photos on a 
flash drive or phone.

Ages: 14-Adult
Time & Dates: 5-6:30pm Tue, 

8/25/20 & Thu, 8/27/20
Instructor: Isabelle Arduini

Location: Woodlawn 
Woodshop, 
1801 Plant 
Rd., Ste. 5, 
Sterling

Tuition: $70

Lantern Set
Build a set of two wood lanterns that will 
look great on a porch or in an entryway.  
Easy to decorate for any season.  The large 
one stands at 4 feet tall and the small one at 
2 feet tall.
Ages: 14-adult
Time & Date: 6-8pm Tue, 10/6 – Wed, 10/7
Instructor: Isabelle Arduini
Location: Woodlawn Woodshop, 1801 Plant 

Road, Suite 5, Sterling
Tuition: $70

Calling all artists! Cash prizes available in our 

12th Annual Juried Art Exhibit
Application Deadline: Monday, August 17, 2020, with notification of acceptance by September 8.

Applications available at Woodlawn & online. Entries will be judged in three categories:

PUBLIC ART EXHIBIT
Open through November 20, 2020  

during WAA business hours

OPENING RECEPTION
Friday, September 18 from 6-7:30pm

Awards announced at 7pm

FINE ART
All mediums

PHOTOGRAPHY
Digital & Film

CHILDREN’S
Grades K-12

Visual Arts &  
Woodworking

Due to COVID-19, CDC and health department recommendations for social distancing will be followed and face 
coverings must be worn. Only 50 guests will be allowed in the building at one time, and no refreshments will be served.
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Education
& Theatre

EMPOWERING 
CHILDREN WITH 
SPECIAL NEEDS 
THROUGH 
THEATRE

For details on Penguin Project of the Sauk Valley, or to become 
a Participant or Peer Mentor, visit penguinprojectsv.com or 

contact Program Director Dawn Arndt at dawn.ppsv@gmail.com.

of the Sauk Valley
Be sure your account information is up to date! We 

use email and text messaging to communicate with 
you, and we no longer make phone calls when we 

have an instructor cancellation or building closure. 
Don’t be left out of the loop! Login to your account 

at apm.activecommunities.com/woodlawnarts or call 
(815) 626-4278 to update your info today!

are you getting our  
texts & emails?

If you love to act, sing and dance, or have always wanted 
to be on stage and learn more about theatre, take part 
in this great performance opportunity! Have fun while 

learning the fundamentals of theatre. Students will attend 
for 1 hour a week. Participants will audition and be cast 

for parts, and then they will learn short scenes, music 
and choreography. The class will culminate with a virtual 
performance, and includes a free t-shirt with registration.  

Space is limited, so register early!

Dates: Choose between Monday or Wednesday classes, 
with rehearsals running September 14-November 18

Directors: Faith Morrison and Mardi Huffstutler
Location: WAA’s J. Mark Beaty Performance Center

Tuition: $95

 

 

2nd-8th graders: Bring your  & 
take the  to act, sing & dance!

3:45-4:45pm

Mondays
OR

4:45-5:45pm

Wednesdays

4:45-5:45pm
Mondays

OR
3:45-4:45pmWednesdays

Tales with 2s
Give your little one a chance to meet friends 
and experience a classroom!
Age: 2
Time & Dates: 1-1:30pm Thu, 9/10/20 – 

10/29/20
Instructor: Julie Kirchhoff
Location: Room 301
Tuition: $32

Dramatic Fanatics
Creative drama can be fun for both non-actors and actors! Develop 
positive self-esteem and problem-solving skills while learning to 
work with others. A variety of activities including pantomime, creative 
movement, imaginative journeys and speaking vocal exercises will be 
offered.  Students will be recorded to share with families at the end of 
the session.

Ages: 9-14
Time & Date: 4:30-5:30pm Thu, 

9/10/20-10/29/20
Instructor: Peg Hoffmiller
Location: Room 203
Tuition: $64

Woodlawn
R E S C H O O LP
cademy A Artsof th e 

AGES 3-5
MORNING PROGRAMS 

AVAILABLE AT
WOODLAWN PRESCHOOL!

SEE PAGE 8 FOR
REGISTRATION INFO.



 

Dance

Register: apm.activecommunities.com/woodlawnarts, (815) 626-4278 or 3807 Woodlawn Road, Sterling.

REGISTRATION OPENS AUGUST 10TH! Details: woodlawnartsacademy.com & social media.
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Woodlawn Dance Academy is an established dance studio that is proud to serve the Sauk Valley area. It is 
housed at Woodlawn Arts Academy, a state-of-the-art facility featuring three professionally equipped dance 
studios. Woodlawn Dance Academy offers many styles of dance for ages 3 and up. Our program is cumulative, 
running from September through May, with four, eight-week sessions culminating with our annual recital the 
weekend after Memorial Day. Due to the progressive nature of this program, students must begin with Session 
1 in order to participate in the recital. Class placement is based on age, technical level and experience. Most 
levels are two-year programs. Classes are designed to introduce students to ballet and tap together at the 
lower levels, then progress into individual discipline classes at the intermediate and advanced levels. We invite 
you to participate in all of the dance forms, especially ballet as it is the foundation of all styles. Our goal is to 
offer quality programs while creating an environment for positive learning and, most of all, FUN! As a service 
to our participants, we have a large-screen monitor in our lounge that allows parents the opportunity to view 
each dance class without the worry of interrupting the dancers. Parents are not allowed in the classroom until 
Viewing Week, which is always the last class of each session. Session 4 Viewing Week is the actual recital.

RETURNING STUDENTS
if you were registered with Woodlawn Dance 

Academy during the 2019-20 school year;
bring your Promotion Slip with you!

SATURDAY, AUGUST 8TH
9-10am (Competition Team, Level 4 & up)

10-11am (Level 3)
11am-Noon (Levels 1 & 2)

Noon-1pm (Boogie Babies/Kiddydance)

NEW STUDENTS
if this is your first class with
Woodlawn Dance Academy 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 8TH
1-3pm (All ages/levels)

Registering on August 8th is recommended
as classes will fill. However, registration is

available until the first day of class.

What should I expect on Dance Registration Day?

Join Woodlawn Dance Academy!

Woodlawn’s 

2020-21 Dance 

Registration

begins Saturday,

August 8th!

Please note above the specific 
times for each level when 
registering. We are doing it this 
way to honor returning families. 
If you have students in multiple 
levels, you may register all family 
members during the time slot for 
the highest-level student. If you 
cannot register during these time 
slots, you should call no later than 
Thursday, August 6th. Please note 
that doing this may keep you from 
getting your top choices for classes. 
Be prepared with first and second 
options for classes.
To help us make the process 
go more quickly, registration 
forms are available online at 
woodlawnartsacademy.com. Scroll 
to the bottom of the website and 

click or tap “Student Resources.”
Due to COVID-19, this year’s 
registration will be a bit different 
from previous years. Enter the 
east doors of the Academy’s J. 
Mark Beaty Performance Center. 
Here you will receive a number 
(first come, first served) and wait 
your turn to register. If you need 
specific days and times for classes, 
we recommend coming early as 
classes do fill.
PHONE CALLS WILL NOT BE 
ANSWERED ON REGISTRATION 
DAY!
We are asking that only 
one family member attends 
Registration Day and it is not 
recommended to bring children. 

This year’s Registration Day will 
NOT include a dancewear or shoe 
sale; that will be scheduled during 
the first session instead. Please 
also consider our COVID-19 
policies, listed on page 3 of this 
program guide, before registering.
Dance registration will continue 
until the first day of class, and 
registration for all other Session 1 
programs opens at 9am Monday, 
August 10th. Registration 
information for the 2nd, 3rd 
and 4th sessions of dance will 
be distributed as it becomes 
available. Due to the uncertainty 
of COVID-19, we are not offering 
monthly payment plans or full-year 
payments. You may only register 
for Session 1 at this time.

REGISTRATION FEE 
To cover administrative costs, a 
one-time registration fee will be 
charged at the time of the first 
session’s registration. The fee 
includes 2 complimentary tickets 
to the dance recital as well as 
a complimentary DVD or digital 
recording of the dance recital.  
Those who would like a DVD are 
charged $35 for the registration 
fee, and those who would like a 
digital recording are charged $45 
for the registration fee. Additional 
tickets for the recital go on sale 
during dance pictures for $10 each. 
Additional recital recordings can be 
purchased closer to recital time, at 
a cost of $20 for a DVD or $25 for 
a digital copy. 

SAUK VALLEY’S  
PREMIERE DANCE 

STUDIO!

LEVEL 3 & UP STUDENTS INTERESTED IN BEING TEACHER ASSISTANTS: EMAIL BECKY AT BRICH@WOODLAWNARTSACADEMY.COM.
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CLASS AGESa DAY TIME FEE/SESSION ROOM INSTRUCTOR
FOR THE LITTLE ONES

Boogie Babies 1 3-5 Tue 4:45-5:30 $66 402 Miss Becky
Boogie Babies 2 3-5 Wed 4:00-4:45 $66 403 Miss Amy
Kiddydance 1 5-6 Tue 4:00-4:45 $66 402 Miss Becky
Kiddydance 2 5-6 Wed 4:45-5:30 $66 403 Miss Amy

BALLET & TAP
Ballet/Tap 1.1 6-8 Tue 5:30-6:30 $88 402 Miss Becky
Ballet/Tap 1.2 6-8 Wed 5:30-6:30 $88 403 Miss Amy
Ballet/Tap 2.1 8-10 Tue 3:45-4:45 $88 401 Miss Rhiannon
Ballet/Tap 2.2 8-10 Wed 4:30-5:30 $88 401 Miss Jazlynn
Ballet 3.1 10-14 Mon 4:45-5:30 $66 401 Miss Rhiannon
Ballet 3.2 10-14 Tue 6:30-7:15 $66 401 Miss Rhiannon
Ballet 4 12-15 Mon 6:30-7:30 $88 403 Miss Christy
Ballet 5.1 14-18 Mon 6:30-7:30 $88 401 Miss Rhiannon
Ballet 5.2 14-18 Wed                7:15-8:15 $88 402              Miss Monica     
Ballet 6 16 & Up Mon 6:30-7:30 $88 402 Miss Monica
Pointeb 14 & Up Mon 7:30-8:00 $44 402 Miss Monica
Tap 3.1 10-14 Mon 4:15-4:45 $44 401 Miss Rhiannon
Tap 3.2 10-14 Tue 7:15-7:45 $44 402 Miss Becky
Tap 4 12-15 Mon 7:30-8:00 $44 401 Miss Rhiannon
Tap 5 14-18 Mon 5:00-5:30 $44 403 Miss Christy
Tap 6 16 & Up Tue 5:30-6:00 $44 403  Miss Erika

JAZZ, HIP HOP, LYRICAL & MUSICAL THEATRE
Jazz 1.1 6-8 Tue 6:30-7:15 $66 402 Miss Becky
Jazz 1.2 6-8 Wed 6:30-7:15 $66 403 Miss Amy
Jazz 2.1 8-10 Tue 4:45-5:45 $88 401 Miss Rhiannon
Jazz 2.2 8-10 Wed 5:30-6:30 $88 402 Miss Monica
Jazz 3.1 10-14 Mon 5:30-6:30 $88 402 Miss Monica
Jazz 3.2 10-14 Tue 4:30-5:30 $88 403 Miss Erika
Jazz 4.1 12-15 Mon 5:30-6:30 $88 403 Miss Christy
Jazz 4.2 12-15 Wed 5:30-6:30 $88 401 Miss Jazlynn
Jazz 5 14-18 Mon 5:30-6:30 $88 401 Miss Rhiannon
Jazz 6 16 & Up Tue 6:00-7:00 $88 403 Miss Erika
Hip Hop 1.1 7-12 Wed 3:45-4:30 $66 401 Miss Jazlynn
Hip Hop 1.2 7-12 Thu 6:15-7:00 $66 401 Miss Jazlynn
Hip Hop 2 9-12 Wed 7:15-8:00 $66 401 Miss Jazlynn
Hip Hop 3 11-14 Wed 6:30-7:15 $66 401 Miss Jazlynn
Hip Hop 4 13-15 Thu 7:00-7:45 $66 403 Miss Erika
Hip Hop 5 15 & Up Tue 7:00-7:45 $66 403 Miss Erika
Lyrical/Contemporary 1 8-11 Wed 6:30-7:15 $66 402 Miss Monica
Lyrical/Contemporary 2 11-14 Tue 5:45-6:30 $66 401 Miss Rhiannon
Lyrical/Contemporary 3 14 & Up Mon 4:15-5:00 $66 403 Miss Christy
Musical Theatre 10 & Up TBA for Sessions 3 & 4 $66 TBA TBA
aThese are recommended age ranges. Returning students: Please check your progress report. New students: Please 
check with Miss Becky for details. bPointe is by recommendation or audition only. Styles, levels and dress code are 
defined on the next page. Staff biographies available at WoodlawnArtsAcademy.com.

2020-21 Dance Schedule WHAT DO THE 
COLORS MEAN?
Our three recitals will be 
pink, yellow and purple. 
Please note the recital color 
assigned to each class 
when picking out classes 
and registering. Classes 
listed in white will be in 
all three recitals. Many 
family and friends would 
prefer to all be in the same 
recital, so make sure to 
pick classes with the same 
designated recital color. 
When registering, please 
be prepared with first and 
second options for classes. 
Exact recital color days and 
times will be announced in 
the early spring of 2021. 
CONFLICTS ON PICTURE, 
REHEARSAL AND RECITAL 
DAYS ARE TO BE TURNED 
IN TO BECKY NO LATER 
THAN JANUARY 22, 2021!

DANCE CLASS
TUITION CAP
Dance tuition will be capped 
at $200 per session per 
student, NOT including 
students receiving financial 
assistance, Competition 
Team tuition or fees, private 
lessons or solos, costumes, 
shoes or any additional 
fees. We hope this tuition 
cap will help defer costs and 
encourage your dancer(s) 
to continue to take all of the 
classes they desire.

CALENDAR
Session 1: 9/8/20-10/29/20
• Session 2 tuition, plus 

$40 costume deposit, 
due Thu, 11/5/20

• Make-up Week (no 
class unless otherwise 
notified): 11/2/20-11/5/20

Session 2: 11/9/20-1/21/21
Session 3: 2/1/21-3/25/21
Session 4: 4/5/21-5/27/21
A full-year schedule 
is available online at 
WoodlawnArtsAcademy.
com.



Dance
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Boogie Babies
Play acting and creative 

movement as well as 
stretching and some basic 
dance steps.  

Boogie Babies (pre-
dance): Dancers must be 3 
by the first day of class. (One 
recital dance.) 

Dance attire or gym 
clothing; pink leather ballet 
shoes. Hair must be worn off 
the face. 

Ballet & Tap
Ballet, the basis of all 

dance forms, is a classical 
dance form emphasizing 
grace, strength, flexibility and 
technique. 

Tap is an upbeat dance 
form using your feet to 
create and enhance rhythm, 
coordination and sound.

Kiddydance: A combination 
class. Dancers should be 5 
by the first day of class. (Only 
tap routine performed at 
recital.) 

Ballet/Tap 1: A 
combination class for 
beginners. Dancers should 
be 6 by the first day of class. 
(Both styles performed at 
recital.)

Ballet/Tap 2: A 
combination class requiring 
an informal audition for 
students new to Woodlawn 
Dance Academy. (Both styles 
performed at recital.)

Ballet 3, 4, 5 and 6: 
Require an informal 
audition for students new to 
Woodlawn Dance Academy.

Tap 3, 4, 5 and 6: Require 
an informal audition for 
students new to Woodlawn 
Dance Academy.

For ballet, black leotard 
(ballet skirts during center 
work only; black booty 
shorts optional for level 3 
and up); pink ballet tights; 
pink canvas or leather ballet 
shoes. Hair must be in a bun. 
Black shorts; white T-shirt; 

black canvas or leather 
ballet shoes for boys.

For tap, black jazz pants/
capris (can be worn over 
leotard and tights). Hair 
must be worn off the face. 
For Kiddydance through 
Ballet/Tap 2, black student 
tap shoes. For levels 3-5, tan 
jazz tap shoes. 

Pointe
Similar to ballet, but geared 

toward more advanced 
students.

Pointe: For advanced ballet 
students by recommendation 
only. Must be enrolled in 
Ballet 5 or higher for the 
entire dance year to be 
considered for placement in 
pointe. Placement is based 
on technique and strength, 
not age. 

Black leotard (ballet skirts 
during center work only; 
black booty shorts optional); 
pink ballet tights; pink pointe 
shoes. Hair must be in a bun.

 
Jazz

Fast-paced dance 
form isolating individual 
parts of the body, set 
to contemporary music. 
Increases coordination, 
flexibility and strength. 

Jazz 1: For beginners. 
Dancers must be 6 by the 
first day of class.

Jazz 2, 3, 4, 5 and 
6: Require an informal 
audition for students new to 
Woodlawn Dance Academy.

Black leotard; black jazz 
pants/capris/booty shorts 
(black shorts and a white 
T-shirt for boys); tan slip-on 
jazz shoes. Hair must be 
worn off the face. 

Hip Hop
Energetic form of 

street dance and jazz 
emphasizing rhythmic body 
articulation, attitude and 
individual style. 

Hip Hop 1: For beginners. 
Dancers must be 7 by the first 
day of class.

Hip Hop 2, 3, 4 and 
5: Require an informal 
audition for students new to 
Woodlawn Dance Academy.

Black jazz pants/capris; 
clothing you can move in (NO 
JEANS); clean sneakers. Hair 
must be worn off the face. 

Lyrical/
Contemporary

Lyrical/Contemporary is a 
combination of ballet, jazz 
and contemporary techniques 
performed to music with lyrics 
that inspire movements and 
strong emotions. Students 
are required to have previous 
ballet experience as well 
as be concurrently enrolled 
in a jazz program at the 
recommended level.  

Lyrical/Contemporary 1: 
Must be enrolled in Jazz 2 or 
higher for the entire dance 
year.

Lyrical/Contemporary 2 
and 3: Must be enrolled in 
Jazz 4 or higher for the entire 
dance year.

Black leotard (black booty 
shorts optional); footless 
tights; tan paws or lyrical 
shoes. Hair must be worn off 
the face. 

Musical Theatre
Theatrical dance style that 

includes dance technique 
and acting to songs from 
musicals.

Musical Theatre: For 
students ages 10 and up. 
Previous dance experience 
preferred.

Black jazz pants/capris; 
clothing you can move in 
(NO JEANS); clean sneakers 
or jazz shoes. Hair must be 
worn off the face. 

Questions? Contact Becky 
at (815) 626-4278 or brich@
woodlawnartsacademy.com.

Dance Styles,  
Levels & Dress Code

A Program of Woodlawn Arts Academy
DCFS Licensed • Financial Assistance 
Available To Those Who Qualify

JOIN THE  
WOODLAWN
PRESCHOOL 

FAMILY!

815.626.4278

Woodlawn Preschool Academy of the 
Arts uses the nationally recognized 

Creative Curriculum for Preschoolers® 
method, Zoo-phonics® and lesson plans 

aligned with Illinois Early Learning & 
Development Standards with a 

secondary focus on arts education.

For more information, call Becky at

2, 3 & 5 DAY 
PROGRAMS 

FOR AGES 3-5 ARE 
STILL AVAILABLE!

HOW TO REGISTER
Woodlawn Preschool Academy of the Arts 

operates on tuition fees. The preschool runs in 
16-week semesters. A $25 non-refundable fee 
is required to hold the child’s spot in the class. 

Call Becky at (815) 626-4278 for details on tuition. 
Families are invited to pay for the full semester in 
advance or set up automatic monthly payments. 

Payment for the first month or first semester is due 
at the time of registration. Financial assistance is 

available. Pick up an application in the main office 
at Woodlawn Arts Academy, or download one 

from our website at WoodlawnArtsAcademy.com.

Woodlawn
R E S C H O O LP
cademy A Artsof th e 
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If it is mandatory, due to COVID-19, for our building to 
shut down during a session, programs will continue at 
their regularly scheduled times in a virtual classroom 
setting. In that instance, please watch your email for 
instructions. Make-up classes and refunds will not be 
provided for programs that continue virtually.

WOODLAWN’S  COVID-19 POLICIES ARE LISTED ON PAGE 3.

Guide To Private Music Lessons

Times & Sessions
All private instruction is done in half-hour 
lessons, once per week, in eight-week 
sessions, with five sessions per calendar 
year. Instructors will not make up lessons 
that students have missed, and will only 
offer make-up lessons in the event the 
instructor misses a lesson or the Academy 
was closed on the normal lesson day.
Session 1: Tue, 9/8/20-Fri, 10/30/20
• Session 2 registration for returning 

students opens Mon, 10/5/20
• Session 2 registration opens for new 

students at 9am Mon, 10/26/20
• Make-up Week (no lesson unless 

otherwise notified): 11/2/20-11/6/20
Session 2: Mon, 11/9/20-Fri, 1/22/21
Session 3: Mon, 2/1/21-Fri, 3/26/21
Session 4: Mon, 4/5/21-Fri, 5/28/21
A full-year schedule is available online at 
WoodlawnArtsAcademy.com.

Instructors & 
Instruments
Our instructors teach students of various 
levels and ages. We classify those levels as 

Beginner (1), Intermediate (2), Advanced 
(3) & Collegiate (4).
•  Nadine Appel (P): Piano (1,2,3,4); min. 
age=6
•  Erin Hartman (A): Piano (1,2); min. 
age=6
•  Mardi Huffstutler (S): Voice (1,2,3,4), 
Flute (1,2); min. age=11
•  Maddie Jacobs (A): Guitar (1); min. 
age=6
•  Ramiro Martinez (S): Percussion 
(1,2,3,4); min. age=9 (no virtual lessons)
•  Nicole Oberg (S): Baritone/Clarinet/
Flute/French Horn/Saxophone/Trombone/
Trumpet/Tuba (1,2,3,4); min. age=9
•  Tony Regalado (P): Guitar (no bass) (1,2); 
min. age=6
•  Sister Philomene Reiland (S) : Organ/
Piano (1,2,3,4); min. age=6 (no virtual 
lessons)
If an instrument for which you would like 
lessons is not listed, please inquire with the 
office.

Tuition
Tuition varies according to instructor 
education and experience. Those instructors 

at the APPRENTICE (A) level are those 
with an associate’s degree or a few years 
of teaching experience; lessons with an 
apprentice instructor are $104 per eight-
week session. Those instructors at the 
PROFESSIONAL (P) level have a bachelor’s 
degree or five-plus years of teaching 
experience; lessons with a professional 
instructor are $124 per eight-week session. 
Those instructors at the SPECIALIST (S) 
level have a master’s degree or 10-plus 
years of teaching experience. Lessons with 
a specialist instructor are $144-$148 per 
eight-week session. Students must pay 
for the entire session in advance, and time 
slots are not held without full payment.

Supplies
Students are required to supply their own 
instrument, and will be asked to purchase 
lesson books, sheet music and/or other 
materials. Books generally may be 
purchased at Woodlawn Arts Academy. 
Students are expected to bring their 
music and instrument to the lesson with 
them, and to practice regularly between 
lessons.

Registration for private music lessons opens at 9am Monday, August 10th. There will be a $10 per student one-time-per-school-year, non-
refundable registration fee (no more than $30 or 3 fees per family). This fee will help Woodlawn Arts Academy cover incidental music lesson 
expenses as needed. Online registration not available; stop in or call (815) 626-4278. 

CONNECT WITH
Woodlawn Arts Academy

Visit our website for details on all of the
Academy’s programs & events

WoodlawnArtsAcademy.com
And connect with us on your favorite social media

platform so you are always in the loop!
@woodlawnarts



AG
Honey Bee Winter 
Preparation
This course will cover the honey 
season and how to prepare the 
bees for winter.  
CRN:80058; (2 sessions) Mondays, 
September 21 & October 5; 
5:30-7:30PM; SVCC-Room 1K4; 
Instructor: Tom Montovan; $35

Container Gardens
Students will be shown the steps to 
create unique container gardens 
for the fall and winter seasons 
utilizing materials from the home 
landscape. 
SVCC-Room 1K4; Instructor: James 
J. Brown

FALL CONTAINER GARDEN 
DEMO - CRN:80081; (1 session) 
Thursday, October 1; 6:00-
8:00PM; $15
WINTER CONTAINER GARDEN 
DEMO - CRN:80082; (1 session) 
Thursday, October 8; 6:00-
8:00PM; $15

ART
Pour Your Art Out – 
Acrylic Paint Pouring 
Pour painting is an innovative way 
to use acrylic paints to create an 
art piece. Students will mix more 
than one paint color in a cup and 
then “pour” it on the canvas or 
surface. The paints mix as they 
leave the cup blending the colors 

Sauk Valley Community College’s full fall commmunity class catalog is available at 
svcc.edu/ced. Online registration & payment are available. Questions? Contact  
Brenda Helms, Program Director at 815.835.6212 or brenda.helms@svcc.edu.

SVCC Partner Programs
Register online at svcc.edu/ced  
or contact Brenda Helms,  
Program Director, at
brenda.helms@svcc.edu
or 815.835.6212.

and creating interesting and 
sometimes unexpected colors and 
results. Students will then tilt the 
canvas or surface back and forth 
to move the paint, cover the sides 
and create a composition that they 
find pleasing. Gravity creates the 
painting for you! If time permits, 
students will have the option to 
paint pour rocks in every class. 
Recommended: paint shirt/apron. 
Back of SVCC-Room 3K4; 
Instructor: Local artist Cathy 
Marlatt; $29 per person per class 
(supplies included) 

BALLOON KISS FLOWERS - 
Create balloon kiss flowers 
by pressing the balloon into 
a freshly painted canvas.
CRN:80051; (1 session) Monday, 
October 12; 5:30-7:00PM
DIRTY CUP - Colors layered 
in a cup and poured onto the 
canvas. CRN:80052; (1 session) 
Monday, October 19; 5:30-
7:00PM
CHAIN PULL FLOWER - 
Create flowers using a chain. 
CRN:80053; (1 session) Monday, 
October 26; 5:30-7:00PM
ORNAMENTS FOR CHRISTMAS - 
Pour paint on the outside of 
ornaments. CRN:80056;  
(1 session) Monday, November 
16; 5:30-7:00PM

Crocheting 101
Crochet is a great craft and in 
this class students will learn to 
create a beautiful square sampler 
afghan. This is a great class for a 
beginner or someone who would 
like to improve their skill level. 
Learn chain, single, double, rib, 

and triple stiches. Intermediate 
techniques include the basket 
weave, decreasing, increasing, 
the shell, working in rounds, and 
working from charts. Students will 
learn crocheting abbreviations and 
the anatomy of the crochet hook. 
Joining yarn, sewing squares 
together and weaving in the yarn 
ends will all be covered. Students 
will take home a sampler afghan 
by the end of class. A supply 
list will be emailed to registered 
students. 
CRN:80065; (12 sessions) Mondays, 
September 14-December 7 (no 
class 11/23); 6:00-8:00PM; SVCC-
Room 2L6; Instructor: Pamela 
Martino; $100

 
WELLNESS

Essential Oils 101
Essential oils are natural and used 
to promote health and wellness. 
Essential oils can be used to relieve 
discomfort, promote restful sleep, 
support and boost your immune 
system, reduce tension, ease 
stressful feelings and much more. 
You’ll learn how to incorporate 
essential oils into your daily life 
and get the opportunity to mix your 
own blend to take home. Supplies 
are included in the cost of the 
class. 
CRN:80087; (2 sessions) Thursdays, 
September 17 & 24; 6:00-7:30PM; 
SVCC-Room 2K2; Instructor: 
Kathleen Dirks; $35 (supplies 
included)

S.M.A.R.T. ERGO
The novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) 
has changed the way we learn, 
work, play, and socialize. Hence, it 
has become increasingly important 
that we take proactive measures 
to help us sustain good posture 
and healthy blood flow on a 

daily basis. During this course, 
students will learn the meaning 
behind the S.M.A.R.T. acronym, 
as well as how to apply S.M.A.R.T. 
posture principles when performing 
everyday activities at school, work, 
and at home. Students will receive 
valuable knowledge designed 
to help maintain good posture, 
musculoskeletal health, and 
rewarding quality of life. Students 
will need to bring a notepad and 
optional laptop, tablet, or cell 
phone. 
CRN:80093; (1 session) Thursday, 
September 17; 6:00-7:15PM; SVCC-
Room 2L7; Instructor: Ken Rashad, 
CSCS, AEP; $15

MUSIC
You Can Uke!
This hands-on, action packed 
class offers immediate, get to 
know it, get to love it, get to do 
it instruction on “the instrument 
of the 21st Century – the noble 
ukulele. Love those old classic 
songs? Love the new ones? Want 
a friendly partner on the porch? 
The ukulele is a gateway that 
opens up all kinds of music and 
all kinds of fun. Bring friends 
and family (the course makes 
a great gift too). No musical 
experience required. If you have 
long fingernails, you might wish to 
trim them in order to play more 
effectively. Cost includes a great 
uke, an electronic tuner and a 
workbook/song book.  
CRN:80066; (1 session) Saturday, 
September 19; 9:00AM-12:00PM; 
SVCC-Room 1H16; Instructor: Todd 
Volker; $109
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Sessions
Woodlawn runs five eight-week 
sessions for most classes and 
lessons. Please check your class or 
lesson listing for exact dates.

Holidays
Woodlawn Arts Academy will be 
open most school holidays. Dates 
we are closed are listed on page 2.

Registration &  
Course Cancellation
Students may register for classes 
online, by phone or in person. Online 
registration is not available for 
dance classes, any private lessons 
or other select programs. Tuition for 
classes must be paid in full at the 
time of registration. Registrations 
are due one week (two weeks for 
Woodshop programs) prior to the 
start of the course. If classes do 
not meet the minimum they will 
be cancelled and all registered 
participants will be notified three 
business days prior to the first day 
of the class. A full refund or credit 
will be given should this occur. 
It is imperative to sign up before 
the class begins. See page 2 for 
specific registration dates. No early 
registrations will be taken.

Financial Assistance
Woodlawn is committed to serving 
all members of the community. 
Financial assistance is available 
for those who qualify. To apply for 
financial assistance, pick up an 
application in the office or download 
one from our website. Fill out the 
application and turn it in with the 
required paperwork. Financial 
assistance takes two weeks to 
process and MUST be in place prior 
to registration. Registration is not 

complete until payment is made or 
funding is in place.

Payments
For any non-ticket purchase over 
$20, we accept cash, check, Visa, 
MasterCard, Discover and American 
Express. Please note: For purchases 
under $20, all ticket purchases and 
special-order clothing items, we 
accept only cash or check. 

Refunds
Refunds or credit vouchers may be 
given in extenuating circumstances, 
and are granted at the discretion of 
the administrative staff. Any refund 
made after a program begins will be 
credited to the customer’s account 
for use toward future Woodlawn 
programming. If enrolled in a 
workshop or camp, a refund or credit 
may only be issued if you withdraw 
three business days prior to the first 
day of class and the class has more 
than a minimum enrollment. 

Inclement Weather
In case of bad weather, class 
participants will be notified of 
cancellations via text message and 
email. Phone calls will not be made. 
Closures will also be announced on 
social media. We will do our best to 
make up for weather cancellations.

Child Dropoff & Pickup
Please drop off and pick up your 
child at the appropriate time. Our 
instructors are only responsible for 
your child during their class time. 
We ask that all minors be escorted 
to and from class by an authorized 
adult. 

Student Absence
Students are required to call the 
office to report absences. No make-

up lessons will be given if a student 
misses a class.

Teacher Absence
If an instructor is unable to teach a 
lesson or class he or she will give 
24 hours notice (when possible) and 
will reschedule the lesson or class 
during the designated make-up 
week at the end of the session. Class 
participants will be notified via text 
message and email. Phone calls will 
not be made.

Photographs & Video
The Academy takes photos and 
videos of activities to promote 
programs. If you do not want your 
photo or that of your child used in 
that way, please notify the office.

Suggestions Welcome
The Academy is community based 
and wants to hear your comments 
regarding successes and areas 
needing improvements. Please share 
your comments with a staff member.

Nondiscriminatory  
Policy as to Students
Woodlawn Arts Academy admits 
students of any race, color, national 
and ethnic origin to all the rights, 
privileges, programs and activities 

generally accorded or made 
available to students at the school. It 
does not discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, national or ethnic origin 
in administration of its educational 
policies, admission policies, 
scholarship and loan programs, 
or athletic and other school-
administered programs.

ADA Compliance
Should you or someone you know 
need support because of a disability 
to visit one of our facilities, or to 
participate in one of our programs, 
please contact us so that we may 
be of assistance. If you believe 
Woodlawn Arts Academy has 
treated you unfairly because of 
a disability, please contact us. 
Service animals that have been 
trained individually to perform tasks 
benefitting a person with a disability 
are allowed in the Academy’s 
facilities. All service animals must 
be under the control of the user. 
A Woodlawn staff member may 
remove a service animal that is not 
under the control of the user. The 
work of service animals must be 
related to the disability of the person 
with a disability. Power-driven 
personal assistance mobility devices 
(EPAMDs), whose users must be 
persons with a disability, are also 
allowed in the Academy’s facilities. 

Location
Woodlawn Arts Academy is located 
at 3807 Woodlawn Road in Sterling. 
A facility of the Dillon Foundation, 
the Academy was built for quality, 
safety and efficiency, and designed 
for the pursuit and celebration of the 
arts. The Academy provides special 
lighting for optimum visibility when 
creating visual artwork, soundproof 
rooms of the highest quality for 
music lessons, specialized floors in 
the dance studios to protect dancers’ 
joints, the J. Mark Beaty Performance 
Center for putting on performances, 
and much more! The Academy is 
proud to be an agency of United 
Way of Whiteside and Lee counties. 
A portion of our programming is 
funded by a grant from the Illinois 
Arts Council Agency.

ONLINE
apm.activecommunities.com/
woodlawnarts

BY PHONE
(815) 626-4278

IN PERSON
3807 Woodlawn Rd., Sterling

3 EASY WAYS TO 
REGISTER

Registrations are due 
one week (two weeks for 
Woodshop programs) prior 
to the start of the course.

Some images courtesy of Pixabay, 
Pexels, Flaticon and Vecteezy.

General Policies

Staff Directory
CHRISTY ZEPEZAUER  
Executive Director
czepezauer@woodlawnartsacademy.com

BECKY RICH  
Program Coordinator
brich@woodlawnartsacademy.com

DALE BOSTON  
Front Desk Manager
dboston@woodlawnartsacademy.com

JAMIE OYEN  
Assistant Program Coordinator
joyen@woodlawnartsacademy.com

STAHR MEDIA  
Graphic Artist
hello@stahrmedia.com
Text/call: (815) 441-3664 

For a listing and biographies of our instructional 
staff, visit woodlawnartsacademy.com/contact.php.



Now’s 
your 

chance! 
Get creative at 

Woodlawn Arts 

Academy at almost 

no cost to you!

NEED A RIDE?
Low-cost busing available through 
Whiteside County Public Transportation  
by calling 815-625-7433.

ART ACTING MUSIC DANCE

Hey, Kids! Have you a lways wanted to learn

WoodlawnArtsAcademy.com
3807 Woodlawn Road, Sterling

815.626.4278GET STARTED TODAY!

We consider special circumstances! Recipients are expected 
to be responsible for a percentage of the tuition. Income 

guidelines subject to change. 

You can benefit from 
our GENEROUS financial 

assistance program!
We believe in providing arts 
education for all! That’s why 

Woodlawn Arts Academy offers 
financial assistance to children, teens, 
adults and families who cannot afford 

the full cost of our programs.
Annual
Income

Household Size/Assistance Available
1 2 3 4+

$16,910 70% 70% 70% 70%
$21,330 50% 70% 70% 70%
$25,750 30% 50% 70% 70%
$30,170 20% 30% 50% 70%
$34,590 0% 20% 30% 50%
$39,010 0% 0% 20% 30%
$43,430 0% 0% 0% 20%


